
Words From the President

Great flying weather is back!

Lee will update you about the October's rally in his report.  We had three pilots and
three static airplanes.  Two Vans aircraft, Roy's RV-6 and Tom's RV-10 were used to
give instruction in pre-flight check lists to the Scouts before they flew. 

The pilots briefing was held in hanger 15 and the ops was held out of hanger 20.
Although we had a very light crowd of young eagles, it went well.  Good job to our
team and a thank you to all.

November's meeting will be held at the terminal conference room.  There are no
planned speakers, but that may change by the meeting time.  We do have oficer
elections though.  There will be updates on the following subjects:  Scholarships
funds program, the 337 war bird restoration and Diana's airplane.

There will be a short briefing concerning the upcoming December Young Eagles rally.
I can't make it more import, that we will need all pilots and ground crew to help at
this rally!

Don't forget ADS-B deadline is closing in fast.  The Feds say there are going to be NO extensions, period.

Burgers and dogs at hanger 20 after the meeting.  A lot of us have been out of town in October with family 
responsibilities.

See you on the 9th.  Be safe out there.
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Upcoming 
Events
EAA477 Chapter meeting
November 9th meeting:

This will be a buisness and 
informational meeting to be held in 
the new terminal.  It will also include 
elections of Chapter Officers

 South Carolina Breakfast 
Club:

Please use the following link
to access the latest in 
scheduling:

http://southcarolinabreakfast
club.com/2019-schedule

  



 Young Eagles Report
Lee Miller Young Eagles Coordinator

The Young Eagle Rally in October was smaller than anticipated but managed to get eight youths flown. Seven 
were Boy Scouts and the eighth was Zack Pereira, the son of our newest member Aimee.

There was an introduction to the aircraft control functions by Roy Carson and Tom Valenzia. Pilots flying youth
were Scott Winkelman, Ron Santos, and Doug StPierre. Jennette Miller kept track of certificates for the flights.

Although it was the first rally for the acting Coordinator (Lee Miller), things went fairly smoothly and everyone
who came to fly got to.

Following the YE portion of the meeting, and a brief business meeting, the scout’s adult supervision served up 
some bar-b-que along with all the fixin’s.

Much was learned by the Coordinator and crew that will help make future rallies even more instructive and 
enjoyable for the youth and less stressful for the rest of us.

My thanks to all those who helped out.

Sightings Report RBW
Glen Phelps 

Peter Cheney flew his beautiful Navion into our October chapter meeting.  Peter is going to give me some more 
particulars regarding this plane, which will share with you in a later newsletter.  He is an EAA member of 
chapter 489 in North Carolina.  We look forward to seeing him here again at a future meeting and sharing more 
about his Navion.
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We also look forward to hearing more about our own Diana Belknap and her fantastic Pietenpol airplane 
pictured below.

Treasurer's Report
Glen Phelps 

  
There was a total of $25.00 deposited to the checking account.  This was for dues for another new member, 
Aimee Pereira. 

No checks or withdrawals were processed for the month.

The financial summary therefore is as follows:

Checking account:
Beginning balance = $3,312.52
     Ending balance = $3,337.52

     Increase or (decrease)   =     $25.00

Petty Cash
            Beginning balance = $34.11

Ending balance =  $34.11
   Increase or (decrease) = $00.00

As the year is  coming to and end, we will be starting to concentrate on 2020 Dues.  With that being said, it is 
never too early to get dues for 2020 paid.

You can mail them to my local mailbox,  Glen Phelps  4348 Cloudmont Dr  Hollywood, SC  29449  Make 
checks payable to EAA 477.  I will see that you get a receipt either email, mailed, or at the next meeting.  Just 
let me know how you would like it to be handled.

And of course, you can pay by check or cash at the next meeting.
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